
 
“Better Water. Better Lives.” 

Gloria B. Nelson Public Service Building | 688 Route 15, Mangilao, Guam 96913 
Telephone No.: (671) 300-6058 

Cannabis License Clearance (CLC) Requirements 

Each CLC form shall be for one location only. Multiple locations cannot be part of the same application. This form and 
requested attachments must be submitted to the GWA Permits Office with the Department of Revenue and Taxation’s 
Cannabis Establishment License Clearance Form. Submittals may be made via email to permits@guamwaterworks.org or to the 
GWA Permits Office at the Gloria B. Nelson Public Service Building in Mangilao. 

CLC No:  

Applicant (Business name, if applicable):  

Responsible Official’s Name:   

Responsible Official’s Title:  

Contact Number:  

Email Address:  

Mailing Address:  

Facility Lot Number & Street Address:  

I certify that I am legally authorized to represent the applicant and the information on this form and on attachments is 

true and correct.  I further understand that I must comply with any conditions issued by GWA in relation to this clearance, 

which will be verified during the Permit-to-Operate application process.  

Responsible Official’s Signature: ___________________________________________    Date: _________________ 

 

(1) Provide proof of facility ownership or a rental/lease agreement. 
 

(2) Does the facility have a GWA meter?   No    If no, a building permit will be required for a new GWA meter. 

     Yes    If yes and the meter is shared, a separate water meter may be required.   

(3) The applicant’s accounts must be in good standing (GWA Customer Service to verify). 

Does the applicant have other GWA accounts?  No 

      Yes   If yes, identify the account numbers: _____________________ 
(4) Provide a facility and activity description. This should include a list of all equipment or appliances with a water connection 

or waste/drain connection.   
 

(5) Facility Type:  

 New building: Provide detailed plumbing floor plan indicating the layout of water and sewer systems. A building permit is 

required. 

 Existing building with renovations: Provide detailed plumbing floor plan indicating the layout of water and sewer systems. 

A building permit might be required. 

 Existing building, no renovations: Provide detailed plumbing floor plan indicating the layout of water and sewer systems. 

Note: A detailed plumbing floor plan refers to plans and sketches that must include existing/proposed locations of water meter, 

backflow prevention device (specify type), any water tanks, or other equipment/fixture with a water connection and/or sewer 

connection.  In addition to the equipment described above, the plan should also include location of pipes, valves, sinks, toilets, 

showers along with any other pertinent water or sewer infrastructure. Additionally, if the facility is connected or will be 

connected to the sewer system, it is essential to include the locations of the government clean-out and connection to the sewer 

main. 

 

(6) Water demand in gallons per day (gpd): __________     Sewer load (gpd): __________     
Note: For new construction or renovations provide engineering calculations for water demand and sewer load. For no 

renovations, provide calculation of water demand and sewer load and supporting documentation. 

 

(7) Will chemicals, pesticides, or fertilizers be used?   No   Yes If yes, identify the chemicals and provide material data sheets. 
Note: Depending on the chemicals used, an Industrial Pretreatment Permit may be required. 
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